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Joint Engagement Plan 2021-2022 between 

Ōrākei Local Board 

and 

Auckland Council’s substantive Council-Controlled Organisations: 

Auckland Transport, Auckland Unlimited, Eke Panuku Development and 

Watercare 

This Engagement Plan records the commitment to work together to ensure the best outcomes for 
Auckland and the communities of Ōrākei Local Board. 

This document sits alongside the local board work programme and may include some items that 
also sit within the local board’s decision-making and work programme.  

This document may be subject to change during the year. Changes should be discussed with Local 
Board Services staff in the first instance and will be formalised in a business report each quarter.   

Signed by: 

Scott Milne 

Chair, Ōrākei Local Board 

On behalf of Ōrākei Local Board as 
authorized by resolution OR/2021/114 

Shane Ellison 

Chief Executive, Auckland Transport 

Nick Hill 

Chief Executive, Auckland Unlimited 

David Rankin 

Chief Executive, Eke Panuku Development 

Auckland 

Jon Lamonte 

Chief Executive, Watercare 
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Document history 

Version Date Updated by Update details 

1.0 23 July 
2021 

Suzanne Weld Version as adopted by the local board 
on 15 July and amendments requested 
during the meeting. Please leave track 
changes on until the next version is 
adopted.  
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Understanding and giving effect to Tāmaki Makaurau Auckland’s shared 

governance 

The governing body and local boards share the decision-making responsibilities for Auckland 
Council. The governing body focuses on the big picture and region-wide strategic decisions, while 
local boards represent their local communities, provide local leadership, and make decisions on 
local issues, activities and facilities.  

CCO Responsibilities 

Council-controlled organisations (CCOs) derive their powers from Auckland Council or directly from 
legislation in the case of Auckland Transport and Watercare. They carry out operational activities in 
areas important to local communities and businesses and so must work effectively with local 
boards within their areas.  

CCOs will: 

• proactively build and maintain good relationships with local boards  

• work collaboratively with the Ōrākei Local Board, other CCOs and council departments to 
ensure opportunities for good community outcomes are identified and maximised within the 
local board area  

• operate in a manner that acknowledges the statutory role that local boards have in 
identifying and communicating the interests and preferences of their communities, and the 
key decision-making roles for local boards that are defined in council’s allocation policy. In 
particular, local boards’ leadership role in place-making and place-shaping activities 

• communicate regularly with the local board on major issues, projects and activities  

• assess potential public interest and, where possible, ensure local board members are 
briefed before an issue is discussed in a public forum (see No Surprises Protocols1) 

• engage with the local board early and in a way that allows it to influence projects and 
decisions; particularly those that may impinge on the local board’s governance role, are 
likely to have a significant and/or visible local impact or require community consultation 

• engage with the local board ahead of public consultation and ensure adequate timing for 
the local board to consider its communities’ views and preferences and provide overall 
feedback.  

• when creating their work programmes, take account of the priorities identified in the local 
board plan, local board agreement, and any strategies, policies, plans or legislation specific 
to the local board area. 

• act early and collaboratively to resolve issues and queries raised by local board members  

• be clear about when material is confidential and the reasons for the confidentiality 

• identify a single point of contact for each local board, with sufficient authority within the 
CCO to be an effective liaison with the local board, who will receive and direct queries and 
provide the CCO’s response to the local board 

• support induction activities that enable local board members to engage effectively with 
CCOs  

• report against the CCO local board engagement plans in their quarterly performance 
reports to the CCO Governance and Monitoring Committee 

• commit adequate resources for local board engagement.  

 

1 Governance Manual for substantive CCOs 

https://aklcouncil.sharepoint.com/sites/Kotahi/Compliance/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FKotahi%2FCompliance%2FCCO%20Governance%20Manual%202019%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FKotahi%2FCompliance
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Local board commitments 

The Ōrākei Local Board will:  

• proactively build and maintain good relationships with CCO staff 

• advise CCOs of issues or projects of significance to the local board in its area  

• involve CCOs in the development of the local board plan, so that CCOs can provide 
relevant advice and assist in the identification of priorities and deliverability assessments 

• direct questions about a CCO’s activities to either the Local Area Manager or to the CCO’s 
elected member liaison, so queries are tracked, and consistent responses can be given 

• advise CCOs if they are planning to speak to the media on a CCO-related matter (see No 
Surprises Protocols) 

• respect commercially sensitive and confidential information 

• allow for flexibility in terms of engagement, recognising differing levels of interest and local 
relevance across the Auckland region with each of the CCOs 

• Recognise that CCOs are accountable to the community through the Governing Body. 
CCOs will endeavour to collaborate with local boards within the mandate and direction 
given to them by the Governing Body.  

• In the event that there is a dispute over the implementation of this plan which cannot be 
satisfactorily resolved between the local board and the CCO, the local board has the option 
to provide input at the CCO Oversight Committee, when the CCO’s quarterly report is being 
reviewed. 

 

Ōrākei Local Board Plan outcomes 

Local board 
outcome 

Local board objective  

All parks and open 
space areas are 
attractive and well-
used places for both 
active and passive 
recreation 

Marine and coastal activities are a strong part of the recreational 
opportunities our area has to offer 

Sports parks are upgraded to provide for more use as the local 
population changes and residential areas intensify 

The network of open spaces meets the needs of the growing population 

The value of passive and indoor recreation spaces and cultural heritage 
sites is recognised and provided for 

Our communities are 
connected, engaged 
and resilient 

All groups in the community feel informed and included 

Arts, local heritage and culture are reflected in our public facilities and 
places 

Neighbourhoods and public places are safe, sustainable and attractive 

Our land, forests, 
waterways and 
marine environment 
are protected, 
restored and 
enhanced 

Council-community partnerships are strengthened for the betterment of 
the environment 

More sustainable waste management options and support for community 
climate action, including community education programmes 

Our forest and bush habitats continue to be enhanced for future 
generations 

Pourewa Valley is the focus for environmental projects and becomes the 
new jewel in Tāmaki Makaurau’s crown 
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Local board 
outcome 

Local board objective  

Our town centres 
and local businesses 
are increasingly 
vibrant and 
prosperous 

All our town centres are attractive and bustling 

Local and overseas visitors are attracted to our area 

Local businesses are thriving and business excellence is recognised 

Our transport 
infrastructure is 
efficient and 
connected, enabling 
people to move 
around safely and 
effectively using a 
range of options 

Alternative modes of transport are enabled and encouraged to ease 
congestion across our area and to reduce our carbon footprint 

Continued improvements to roads and shared paths contribute to a safer 
and free-flowing transport network of roads, connections and pathways, 
and reduce congestion 

Safety initiatives, upgrades and improvements around our schools and 
town centres continue to be a priority 

The One Local Initiative and Glen Innes to Tāmaki Drive Shared Path 
remain a focus for advocacy and work 

Transport infrastructure is resilient and free from flooding and other 
natural hazards 

 

 

Strategies, policies, plans or legislation specific to Ōrākei Local Board area 

Strategy, policy, plan or legislation Notes 

Ōrākei Local Board Plan 2020 Statutory plan for entire local board area 

Tāmaki Drive Precinct Event Guidelines 2017 

 

To be applied to all events within the Precinct 

Ōrākei Local Board Greenways Programme 
Plan 2016 

 

To be implemented by both Community 
Facilities department and Auckland Transport 

Tāmaki Drive Masterplan 2013 Relevant to Auckland Transport 

Hobson Bay Action Plan 2013 

 

Relevant to Healthy Waters department and 
Watercare 

Auckland City Council (St Heliers Bay 
Reserve) Act 1995 

 

Relevant to event applications and any park 
proposals (St Heliers Bay Reserve and 
Vellenoweth Green). 

 

 

CCO single point of contact 

Auckland 
Transport 

Auckland 
Unlimited 

Eke Panuku 
Development 
Limited 

Watercare 

Lorna Stewart 

Elected Member 
Relationship Partner 

 

Holly Franklin 

External Relations 
Advisor 

 

Hanno Willers 

Senior Community 
Affairs Advisor 

 

Brent Evans 

Manager Local Board 
and Stakeholder 
Liaison 
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Ōrākei Local Board contacts  

Role Name 

Local Board Chair Scott Milne  

Local Board Deputy Chair Troy Elliott  

Local Board Members Colin Davis, David Wong, Margaret Voyce, Sarah Powrie, 
Troy Churton 

 

Ōrākei Local Board staff 

Role Name 

Local Area Manager Trina Thompson 

Senior Advisor Suzanne Weld 

Local Board Advisor Rachel Cho 

Democracy Advisor Kim Lawgun 

PA / Office Manager Arlene Fredericks 

Engagement Advisor Zigi Yates 

Local Communications Advisor Cathy McIntosh 

Strategic Broker Lucia Davis 

Lead Financial Advisor  Audrey Gan 

 

Ōrākei Local Board leads and delegations  

Name and role Description 

Scott Milne Communications and Engagement 

• Communications 

• Engagement strategy and planning 

Transport 

• Auckland Transport Regional Work Programme 

• Local Board Transport Capital Fund 

• Local Board Community Safety Fund 

• Gowing Drive Linkage to Glen Innes to Tāmaki Drive shared path 

Hauraki Gulf Forum 

Troy Elliott Parks, Sports and Recreation 

• Community Facilities (Local Parks/Reserves Physical Delivery) 
Work Programme 

• Community Facilities (Local Sports Parks Physical Delivery) Work 
Programme 

• Parks, Sports and Recreation Work Programme 

• Community Facilities (Local Parks/Reserves/Sports Parks 
Renewals) Work Programme 
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Name and role Description 

Sarah Powrie Economic Development 

• Local economic development (Auckland Unlimited) work programme 

• Business Associations (Ellerslie, Remuera, St Heliers, BIDS, 
Mission Bay) 

Community 

• Community Empowerment line items in the Arts, Community and 
Events Work Programme 

• Community Places line items in the Arts, Community and Events 
Work Programme 

• Community Facilities renewals on Council-owned community places 
and halls (St. Heliers Library, Remuera Library,  Ōrākei Community 
Centre, Glendowie Community Hall, Meadowbank Community 
Centre, Ellerslie War Memorial Hall, Leicester Hall, Tāmaki Ex-
Services Association Hall, Tahapa Crescent Hall 

Troy Churton 

Alternates: David 
Wong, Colin 
Davis. 

Resource Consenting and Regulatory 

• Feedback on resource consent notification, notified resource 
consents and attendance at hearings 

• Bylaws and regulatory, including compliance and liquor licensing 

Colin Davis Arts and Libraries 

• Arts and Culture line items in the Arts, Community and Events Work 
Programme 

• Libraries Work Programme 

Heritage 

• Heritage including heritage signage 

Margaret Voyce Environment 

• Infrastructure and Environmental Services Work Programme 

• Watercare 

• Civil Defence and Emergency Management 

David Wong 

Alternate: Colin 
Davis 

Events, Landowner Approvals and Leases 

• Local event permit feedback 

• Events line items in the Arts, Community and Events Work 
Programme 

• Landowner consent feedback, including film and events 

• Community Facilities: Leases Work Programme 
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Engagement approach with local board 
 

 Commitment 

1. Inform We will keep you informed. 

2. Consult We will keep you informed, listen to and acknowledge concerns and 
aspirations, and provide feedback on how your input influenced the 
decision. We will seek your feedback on drafts and proposals. 

3. Involve We will work with you to ensure that your concerns and aspirations are 
directly reflected in the alternatives developed and provide feedback on how 
your input influenced the decision. 

4. Collaborate We will work together with you to formulate solutions and incorporate your 
advice and recommendations into the decisions to the maximum extent 
possible. 

5. Empower We will implement what you decide. 

 

 

Extent of community engagement 

 Description 

A. Refer to local board plan 
outcomes and objectives 

The local board represents the views of the community, with 
reference to the local board plan and its outcomes and 
objectives.  

B. Impacted stakeholder 
consultation 

In addition to local board views, the views of impacted 
stakeholders are sought.  

C. Community engagement The views of the community are sought and brought to the 
local board ahead of the local board providing its view.  
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Auckland Transport Work Programme 

Please note that these projects may not all occur within the next financial year. The level of engagement with the Local Board will also change depending on the stage at which the project is at 

 

Project/event/business area Local Board 
decision? 

 

Yes/No 

Engagement approach with 
local board 

(1-5) 

Extent of community 
engagement  

(A-C) 

Interdependencies with other 
CCO, council or central 
government projects 

Notes 

Meadowbank Kohimarama Connectivity Project Yes 4.Collaborate C. Community Engagement   

Landing Entrance Upgrade (LBTCF) Yes 4.Collaborate C. Community Engagement PSR  

 (LBTCF) Yes  4.Collaborate C. Community Engagement   

Waiatarua Reserve/Abbotts Way Crossing (Community 
Safety Fund) 

Yes 
4.Collaborate C. Community Engagement 

  

Kohimarama School Crossing (Community Safety Fund) Yes 4.Collaborate C. Community Engagement   

Ōrākei Bus Shelters (LBTCF) Yes 4.Collaborate    

Ellerslie-Panmure Highway and Pakuranga Road Corridors No 4.Collaborate C. Community Engagement   

Tāmaki Spatial Priority Area No 3.Involve C. Community Engagement Eke Panuku  

St Heliers Safety Improvements No 3.Involve C. Community Engagement   

Mission Bay Safety Improvements No 3.Involve C. Community Engagement   

Community Transport – Road Safety Programme No 3.Involve C. Community Engagement   

Links to Glen Innes Cycling project (Stonefield link) No 3.Involve C. Community Engagement   

Kohimarama Bus Lane No 3.Involve C. Community Engagement   

Community Transport  - Travelwise Programme No 
3.Involve 

B. Impacted stakeholder 
consultation 

  

Tāmaki Drive/Ngapipi Road Safety Improvements No 2.Consult C. Community Engagement   

Glen Innes to Tāmaki Drive Shared Path (Joint Project with 
Waka Kotahi) 

No 
2.Consult C. Community Engagement 

  

Tāmaki Drive Cycleway No 2.Consult C. Community Engagement   

Ste Heliers Town Centre Speed Limit Changes No 2.Consult C. Community Engagement   

Mission Bay Town Centre Speed Limit Changes No 2.Consult C. Community Engagement   

Shore Road Crossing Upgrade No 2.Consult C. Community Engagement   

Tāmaki Drive Crossing upgrades (Sage Road, Averill 
Avenue) 

No 
2.Consult  

  

Main Highway Crossing Upgrade No 2.Consult    

School bus stop upgrade 502 Remuera Road No 
1.Inform 

B. Impacted stakeholder 
consultation 

  

Sustainable Mobility Programme (Customer Experience) No  2.Consult 

 

B. Impacted stakeholder 
consultation 

  

Kepa Road Strengthening No  3.Involve 

 

B. Impacted stakeholder 
consultation 

  

Gowing Drive Safety Improvements No  2.Consult 

 

B. Impacted stakeholder 
consultation 

  

Road Maintenance No  2.Consult 

 

B. Impacted stakeholder 
consultation 
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Project/event/business area Local Board 
decision? 

 

Yes/No 

Engagement approach with 
local board 

(1-5) 

Extent of community 
engagement  

(A-C) 

Interdependencies with other 
CCO, council or central 
government projects 

Notes 

Footpath renewal No 1.Inform B. Impacted stakeholder 
consultation 

  

Rochdale/Chesterfield/Remuera bus stop upgrade No 1.Inform    

Meadowbank Bus Stop relocation (2x) No 1.Inform    

 

Auckland Unlimited Work Programme 

 

Project/event/business area 

Local 
Board 
decision? 

 

Yes/No 

Engagement 
approach with 
local board 

(1-5) 

Extent of 
community 
engagement  

(A-C) 

Interdependencies with other 
CCO, council or central 
government projects 

Notes 

Landowner Approval - Screen 
production and Major Events 

Yes 5. Empower 
B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation 

 

Auckland Unlimited is required to advise delegated local board members of any screen 
activity or major events activity taking place on local parks and reserves, seek feedback 
from the delegated member, and provide the opportunity to revoke the delegation to 
approve these events that sits with Community Facilities.  

Local Economic Development Pending Pending Pending Auckland Council 
This will be updated following the adoption of the Economic Development Action Plan at the 
PACE committee on 8 July. 

LOA improvement project  No 4. Collaborate 
B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation 

 
Screen Auckland is looking for film friendly local boards to participate in a pilot programme 
which would be designed to introduce a Minor Category delegation for filming which would 
allow the routine delegation of approvals for low and medium impact activities to Staff.   

Film Locations Gallery No 3. Involve 
B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation 

 
By using the online Gallery the local board can build a portfolio that showcases the 
character and diversity of potential film locations within their jurisdictions to attract filming to 
the area, and in doing so increase the potential for economic benefit to local businesses. 

Host city/partner of 2024 World 
Choir Games 

No 1. Inform* 

Consultation via 
event organiser once 
leverage planning 
discussions start. 

New Zealand Major Events 
(MBIE), Auckland Council, Eke 
Panuku, Auckland Transport  

Largest global choral festival.  Participation event, competition and festival over 11 days. 
International and local choirs, championship competitive and open competition. Event 
leverage planning to be confirmed. More information at later date (see attached reading 
material)   

Host City/partner 2023 FIFA 
Women’s World Cup  

No 1. Inform* 

B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation (via 
event organiser) 

New Zealand Major Events 
(MBIE), Auckland Council, Eke 
Panuku, Auckland Transport  

March - Eden Park  

Host City/partner of 2023 The 
Ocean Race  

No 1. Inform* 

B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation (via 
event organiser) 

  February  

Sponsored Partnership of  2021 
Spartan Auckland Winter  

No 1. Inform* 

B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation (via 
event organiser) 

  National 

Elemental AKL Festival  No 1. Inform 
B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation* 

  
2021 Elemental AKL programme has 16 confirmed invested and 18 marketing only region-
wide events, held between 14 July and 1 August 2021. 
https://www.aucklandnz.com/elementalfestival/events/kai-by-kayak 

https://www.aucklandnz.com/elementalfestival/events/kai-by-kayak
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Project/event/business area 

Local 
Board 
decision? 

 

Yes/No 

Engagement 
approach with 
local board 

(1-5) 

Extent of 
community 
engagement  

(A-C) 

Interdependencies with other 
CCO, council or central 
government projects 

Notes 

Major and Business Event 
pipeline  

No 1. Inform 

B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation (via 
event organiser) 

Varied (pendant on event) - New 
Zealand Major Events, Tourism 
New Zealand, Eke Panuku, 
Auckland Transport, Auckland 
Council  

Major and Business events continue to work through the 2021/2022 programme of events 
with event organisers via Major and National programme, Elemental festival, Regional event 
fund and Business events fund.  Events to note in coming year: Elemental AKL festival July-
Aug, Women’s Rugby and Cricket World Cup 2022, Men’s Softball World Championships.  
Future major events secured beyond 2022 include The Ocean Race 2023, FIFA Womens 
World Cup 2023 and World Choir Games 2024. Over 25 Business events and conferences 
secured for Auckland 2021/2022.   

Auckland Unlimited venues 
(Auckland Live, Zoo, Maritime 
Museum, Stadiums, Auckland Art 
Gallery) 

No 1. Inform 
B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation 

 
We will keep the board informed, of events, opportunities and changes relevant to your 
residents. 

Auckland Stadium Venue 
Development Strategy 

 

No 1. Inform 
B. Impacted 
stakeholder 
consultation 

Auckland Council 
We will ensure Local Boards are kept informed of the process and the outcome. 

 

 

* Auckland Unlimited are committed to the implementation of this CCO engagement process to ensure Local Boards are communicated to and involved in a timely manner with these programmes of work. Where events are not solely owned and 

delivered by Auckland Unlimited, but instead managed by an event organiser or local operating model, as a Host City/Partner/supporter of these events, Auckland Unlimited will act as a conduit and facilitator of conversations to enable the local 

boards to engage directly with the event organisers where opportunity exists. The level of engagement may change as event details become clearer and implications for the local area are understood. If opportunity for increased engagement does 

occur – such as leverage opportunities in support of Local Board community outcomes–we will increase the engagement approach in line with the IAP2 spectrum to reflect it at the time.   

 

Eke Panuku Work Programme / Property portfolio 

Please note that these projects may not all occur within the next financial year.  

Project/event/business area Local 
Board 
decision? 

 

Yes/No 

Engagement 
approach with 
local board 

(1-5) 

Extent of community engagement  

(A-C) 

Interdependencies with other CCO, 
council or central government projects 

Notes 

Ōrākei Service Property 
Optimisation (Meadowbank 
Community Centre, Tahapa Hall, 
4 Victoria Ave)   

Yes  4. Collaborate C. Community engagement   Community Facilities, Regional Service 
Planning, Investment and Partnerships, 
Community Services  

  

3-5 Tāmaki Drive Yes  2. Consult  C. Community engagement     Mini‐golf site. New 2‐year lease approved by Ōrākei Local 
Board, expires 1 August 2022. The Local Board is working 
with Council on options to reinstate the site to Park, 
hence only 2‐year lease was approved by the Board. 

  

Portfolio Review No 2. Consult  On behalf of Auckland Council, Eke Panuku 
undertakes the property review process for 
properties that have been identified as 
potentially no longer required for a council 
service use. Consultation with all council 
departments and CCOs is undertaken as part 
of this review process. Public consultation is 
only required if the proposed disposal of a 

The property review process involves 
consultation with all council departments 
and CCOs. Eke Panuku also has ongoing 
relationships with key Crown agencies 
regarding development opportunities and 
future land requirements. 
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Project/event/business area Local 
Board 
decision? 

 

Yes/No 

Engagement 
approach with 
local board 

(1-5) 

Extent of community engagement  

(A-C) 

Interdependencies with other CCO, 
council or central government projects 

Notes 

property meets the thresholds outlined in 
council’s Significance and Engagement Policy 
or if there is a statutory requirement to consult. 

 

Tagalad Reserve No 2. Consult  C. Community engagement   Community Facilities Subject to council seeking to revoke the reserve status of 
this property, public notification will be undertaken in 
accordance with the Reserves Act 1977. 

 

Ōrākei Transit Oriented 
Development 

No  1. Inform  B. Impacted Stakeholder Engagement Auckland Transport    

Clonbern Carpark No  1. Inform  B. Impacted Stakeholder Engagement  Auckland Transport   

84-100 Morrin Road  No  1. Inform  B. Impacted Stakeholder Engagement  

 

Community Facilities 

A portion of the site will be retained to protect and enhance 
Te Tauoma also known as Purchas Hill.  The proposed 
relocation of the BMX track from 78 Merton Reserve to part 
of this site is being assessed.  

 

78 Merton Road No  1. Inform  B. Impacted Stakeholder Engagement Community Facilities The proposed relocation of the BMX track is being 
assessed.  The requirements for retaining the BMX track 
on part of the site are now being reviewed.   

 

 

Watercare Work Programme 

 

Since 2010 Watercare has undertaken a range of significant projects in the Ōrākei Local Board area including development of the four-meter diameter, 3-kilometre-long Hobson Bay Tunnel in 2012 and associated Pump 
Station 64 ($138 million) to which members of the local board recently visited. In 2015 the $14 million Kohimarama Wastewater storage tank in Madill’s Farm Reserve was completed helping to accommodate growth while 
reduce wet weather overflows to the local beaches. The local board and Watercare also worked together to improve aesthetics of the Purewa Pump Station helping enhance the amenity of the area. Watermain upgrades have 
taken place on Mt Hobson and in St Heliers Bay Road in addition to local network maintenance involving pipe relining and repairs.  

A significant enabling project for the Ōrākei Local Board area is the $1.2 billion Central Interceptor (CI). When completed in 2025 the CI will divert wastewater from the top of the Ōrākei main down the tunnel to Mangere 
Wastewater Treatment Plant. This will help free up capacity in the network for additional growth across the area. Similarly, the 2-meter diameter, Hunua 4 watermain project ($400 million) which is nearing completion in Epsom 
and Eden Terrace after many years of work will help secure a more resilient water supply to the central areas from the water sources and reservoirs in the south. 

 

Watercare and Healthy Waters have worked with the Local Board through the LTP process to bring attention to the potential for an Eastern Isthmus Water Quality Improvement Programme. This programme attempts to plan 
and coordinate some of the major works across the Ōrākei Local Board area that can be initiated following the completion of the Central Interceptor. An initial focus for Healthy Waters will be the separation of the Newmarket 
stormwater and wastewater that will then allow Watercare to commit to the development of the Newmarket Gully wastewater project, a tunnel from Newmarket gully through to the Hobson tunnel helping to significantly reduce 
wet weather wastewater overflows.  The Eastern Isthmus programme will also provide active community interest groups in the area with more clarity of the timing of planned major works and investment to achieve longer term 
environmental outcomes. At this time Auckland Council’s funding is focused on the Western Isthmus water quality programme with the Eastern Isthmus due to get underway from 2025 through to 2040. Investment required to 
achieve long term improvements in water quality will be in the order of $800 million. A communication and engagement plan will be developed by Watercare with input by the Ōrākei Local Board as the project is planned.  

 

In the intervening period, Watercare will continue to work closely with Healthy Waters to respond to and manage more localised issues across the catchment. This work will be undertaken via Council’s ‘safe networks’ 
programme which will be supported by localised inflow and infiltration works to identify illegal connections. In recent years a number of illegal wastewater connections have been located discharging wastewater into stormwater 
networks. Such illegal connections can significantly degrade the health of the environment if they go unchecked.  
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Project/event/business area Local Board 
decision? 

 

Yes/No 

Engagement 
approach with 
local board 

(1-5) 

Extent of 
community 
engagement  

(A-C) 

Interdependencies with other CCO, 
council or central government 
projects 

Notes 

 Ōkahu Bay wastewater and 
stormwater separation project.  

No 1. Inform C. Community 
engagement 

This is a Healthy Waters led project 
undertaken with the support of 
Watercare and Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei 

Healthy Waters and Watercare work closely on a range of projects. The Okahu 
Bay wastewater separation project is led by Healthy Waters who also undertake 
community engagement and liaison with the local board and others. 

Healthy Waters Safe Networks and 
Watercare Inflow and Infiltration 
programme. 

No 1. Inform C. Community 
engagement 

Watercare and Healthy Waters Healthy waters and Watercare will continue to focus on problem areas for 
localised faecal contamination. Opportunities to promote issues or engage the 
Local Board in media about contamination issues will be considered.  

Central Interceptor Tunnel Boring 
Machine Launch – milestone event 

No 1. Inform C. Community 
engagement 

 The tunnel boring machine Hiwa-i-te-rangi will soon launch on its 14.7km journey 
from Mangere Wastewater Treatment Plant to Grey Lynn building the Central 
Interceptor as it goes. The Chair or a representative of the local board will be 
invited to join us for the launch. 

Community updates on water quality 
in the Ōrākei Local Board area. 

No 1. Inform  Local Board The Watercare’s Asset Management Plan will be released on 1 July 2021. At this 
time there may be opportunities to work with the local board and Healthy Waters 
to share some of the messages regarding Hobson Bay and the local beaches as 
well as future timing and funding for infrastructure upgrades.  

Relining of Remuera Branch Sewer No 1. Inform   A section of the wastewater main will be rehabilitated by relining work 
programmed for later this year. No local board engagement is expected unless 
there is traffic management and disruption. 

Renewal of odour treatment bed at 
PS 64 

No 1. Inform   Management of odours at PS64 is important – the odour bed is to be replaced and 
renewed. Timing yet to be determined. 

 

 


